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Though the spring semester has
only just begun, it is never too
early to start planning ahead for
your summer -- and at EB, the
fun continues after the school
year! Learn more about
Le camp d'été on Page 03.
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STATE OF THE SCHOOL: OVERVIEW
On January 17th, the school held its annual State of the School Address. This presentation serves as an important
and informative "check-in" at the midpoint of each school year, focusing on our academic and extracurricular
achievements, student life, school budget, re-enrollment, and more. This year, we heard from Head of School,
Mme Pauline Dides; Chair of the Board of Directors, Mrs. Polly Hardie; Director of Advancement, Mrs. Robyn
Cook; and Academic Director, M. Pierre-Loïc Denichou. As evidenced by each speaker, Ecole Bilingue has had
quite a successful few years, up to and including this one! As indicated by the expansion of our student body
from 265 to 310 students, 100% teacher retention from 2017-2018 to 2018-2019, and the solidification of
our French & American accreditation, we are actively and visibly improving the quality of school life. In order
to adapt to and sustain this growth, our Board members are working diligently to stay aligned with the school's
Master Plan, highlighting the importance of long-term financial planning, unwavering academic excellence,
securing new facilities, and developing our school identity. Overall, the school is immensely proud of where we
stand at the midpoint of this school year, and feel very optimistic for a strong spring semester.

MUSICAL LINEUP

ABOUT FÊTE
Fête Française is a free outdoor festival hosted annually by Ecole
Bilingue de la Nouvelle-Orléans at our uptown campus off of
Magazine Street. Our Fête carries the distinction of being the premier
and only true French festival in New Orleans. This fun-filled event
celebrates all things uniquely French and helps to keep the
Francophone heritage alive and well in New Orleans and Louisiana
through a variety of food, music, art, entertainment, children’s
activities and more.

MUSIC LINEUP
For years, Fête Française has prided
itself on our ability to seamlessly blend
the sounds of French musicians with
those of local artists, ranging anywhere
from jazz to brass to Cajun and
beyond. This year, we will continue to
entertain guests with a diverse lineup

This year marks our 20th annual Fête Française! To celebrate this
milestone, we are making this year’s celebration the best one yet
by featuring a range of New Orleans’ top musicians and
restaurants, "Le Marché" of artistic vendors, "Le Jardin de Bière,"
special VIP wristbands, and so much more. This year’s theme will be
the famed “Tour de France” so gear up for a day filled with French
culture, music, dancing, cuisine… and come ride with us!

of musicians singing & dancing all day
long. P.S. we may have more musical
performances to announce soon... So
follow our social media pages (linked
below) to stay in the loop!
Bon Bon Vivant: "Indie-Gypsy/New
Orleans band playing original bawdy
gypsy swing, dark ballads and

FÊTE CHAIRS

uptempo indie rock/dance music"

We want to extend a special merci beaucoup to our Fête Chairs, Tiffany
Pitre and Robert Knapp, who have already devoted countless hours
to creating, organizing, and making an impact on this year's Fête
Française. In planning Fête, we have so many things to consider:
performers, food vendors, artists, games, kids' entertainment, and
everything in between. We could not pull off this event - one of our
most unique and precious days of the entire year - without the help
of Tiffany, Robert, and their committees. MERCI !

Cha Wa Band: "New Orleans brass
band-meets-Mardi Gras Indian outfit
Cha Wa radiates the energy of the
city’s street culture"
Michot's Melody Makers:
"reinvigorate historic compositions
and introduce sublime new melodies,
all while evoking soundscapes inspired
by a time when drums and amps first
electrified Cajun music"

.

Soul Brass Band: "a great New Orleans
Brass Band steeped in tradition that
also plays the perfect party"

FOLLOW FÊTE

Panorama: "bringing all sorts of music
into all sorts of situations since the mid
90s, always with a strong New Orleans
party vibe"
The Tin Men: "America's premier
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sousaphone, washboard and guitar
trio"
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Le camp d'été:
Ecole Bilingue Summer Camp
Welcome to Le camp d’été 2019!
Though the spring semester has only
just begun, it is never too early to
start planning ahead for your
summer -- and at Ecole Bilingue, the
fun continues after the school year!
We offer an incredible variety of
programs for children two (*must be
potty trained*) through twelve years
old. This year, we are excited to bring
back many of our campers’ favorite
activities, all infused with French
lessons and cultural immersion. Our
counselors are experts, and know
summer can be a time of exploration
and adventure, and they are ready to
make that happen for your child!
With a decade of day camp
experience, Ecole Bilingue
understands exactly what it takes to
provide a safe, fun, and enriching
experience for all campers. Located at
our campus in Uptown New Orleans
with state-of-the-art facilities, we
offer the perfect environment for
children to thrive all through the
summer and straight into the school
year.
If you would like to learn more about,
read first-hand read reviews on, or

BLACK & GOLD DAY
Mayor Latoya Cantrell publicly declared that Friday, January 18th
would be the official "Black & Gold Day." In wearing only these
colors, our city would participate in a united, grandiose celebration
of our N.O. Saints. Though the turnout of the game was not what
we had hoped, our children turned out for Black & Gold Day that
Friday, looking like the ultimate Saints fans. We're hoping that
these photos of your children rocking their Saints pride might
make the results of the game a little bit easier to accept.
Also, in case you missed it, our students starred in WHO DAT
NATION, an Ecole Bilingue x Choppa Style x Who Dat
production. You can find the music video (an instant classic) on
our Facebook page!

check out photos of Le camp d'été,
please visit our Facebook page, Ecole
Bilingue de la Nouvelle-Orléans Summer
Camp; or, feel free to visit our website
for a full list of dates, times, and fees
to enroll your child today!
You can also find us featured in the
upcoming 2019 NOLA Summer
Camp guide for New Orleans Moms
Blog & Macaroni Kid’s 2019 Summer
Camp Directory.
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KREWE DE
JEANNE D'ARC
The Krewe de Jeanne d'Arc, or Joan of Arc Parade, provides
an unmistakable symbol and celebration of two things that we
all love: New Orleans' French heritage, and the start of
Carnival Season! Each year, the medieval-themed Krewe de
Jeanne d'Arc walks through the French Quarter on January
6th, commemorating the birthday of Saint Joan of Arc. This
year, as in many previous years, we were proud to see both
Ecole Bilingue students attending (bottom picture) and faculty
(Mme Anne-Sophie Ortoli, top) walking in the parade! Last
year's King, Academic Director Pierre-Loïc Denichou,
humbly passed the crown and celebrated the parade with his
family.
Who is Joan of Arc, some may ask? Joan of Arc is indeed a
crucial figure in the history of New Orleans and the
everlasting bond between our city and France. In the words of
Krewe de Jeanne d'Arc's official site, "Joan of Arc is the patron
saint of France and the unofficial patron saint of New Orleans.
Joan was the military hero of our namesake city Orléans,
France, and her golden statue in the French Market, a copy of
one in Paris, was a gift to the city of New Orleans from the
French people." Were it not for Joan of Arc and her bravery,
the City of New Orleans would not have become the American
hub of French culture & cultural melting pot that it is today!

MATERNELLE PRESENTS

KING CAKE DAY
Carnival season means it's time to eat King Cake, and lots
of it! Which is why, this month, our Maternelle campus
celebrated the start of the Season with a whole day
dedicated to King Cakes. We asked parents to bring in their
favorites from around town. In addition to the always
amazing Dong Fhoung Bakery option, our Crèche
class enjoyed a true, French Galette des Rois (bottom
picture)! You can find a Galette des Rois in just about any
French household on January 6th, the day that French
families traditionally hold a giant feast to celebrate Three
Kings Day (the same day that marks the start of our
Carnival!). We had so many standout contributions, and
want to thank all of the parents who participated!
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